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Cangratulatlons Zuzana Lesenarova 
20tr9 USD HAL: OF FAM~ I= DI .lOREE 
Zuzana Lesenarova will be inducted into USD's Chet & Marguerite Pagni Family Athletic Hall of Fame on 
May 2, 2009 as part of the USD Alumni Honors program. 
Zuzana made a tremendous impact on the collegiate women's tennis national scene during her time at 
the University of San Diego (1996-2000). A four-time NCAA All-American, she is the school's only NCAA 
Division I national champion. During her junior campaign she won the 1999 NCAA Division I national 
singles championship with a win over Stanford's Marissa Irvin in the final, ending her fabulous junior 
season as the No. 1 ranked player in the nation. In 1999 she won three of the four Grand Slam events, 
and all told won 37 career Grand Slam matches. Named the 1999 ITA National Player of the Year, she 
was rewarded with an invitation into the 1999 U.S. Open Championships. Additionally, she held the 
No. 1 singles ranking twice (1999, 2000), the No. 1 doubles ranking once (2000, w/Katrina Valkyova); 
is a two-time National Clay Court Champion; a two-time Riviera All-American Champion; a three-time 
Semifinalist at the Rolex Indoors; a three-time West Coast Conference Player of the Year; and a three-
time WCC All-Academic selection. For her Torero career she finished with an overall record of 202-55 
(139-25 in singles;63-30 in doubles). 
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TOREROS LOOK TO GET BACK TO WINNING WAYS 
The 2009 USO women's tennis team, under the direction of head-coach Sherri Stephens, who is now in her 25th year of 
coaching the Toreros, will represent a force to be reckoned with and looks to establish a strong hold in the West Coast Con-
ference. The Toreros will ultimately try to bounce back from last year's injury plagued 7-14 season by delivering on the high 
expectations forth is year's squad. To reach this goal,San Diego will have some help as six of the nine players from last season's 
team will be returning to compete in '09. The Toreros will however be without their top two singles players and senior lead-
ers from 2008, Helene Lindstrand and Monica Wiesener. With an obvious high level of team camaraderie, the Toreros look to 
capitalize on their special dynamic of veteran players and talented newcomers. 
This season's team promises to be an exciting group, which showcases ten players from a total of 7 different countries, to 
include the United States, France, Sweden, Croatia, and the Netherlands. The 
Toreros will be challenged by a series of top ranked opponents within the ITA 
Top-75 come spring, including #9 USC, #24 William and Mary, #36 Washing-
ton, #40 Pepperdine, and #43 Sacramento State. Coach Stephens will look to 
senior, Tammy Kevey (Auckland, New Zealand), to provide the necessary lead-
ership and experience to propel the team towards a successful and winning 
season. Kevey, originally a transfer from West Florida where she achieved a 
Division II singles ranking of #15 during her sophomore year, has been one of 
the more consistent players for the Toreros, finishing 9-1 in dual-match singles 
last season. Having proven herself time and time again, Tammy has secured a 
spot for herself in the middle of the singles lineup and will be asked to act as 
a model for balancing her passion of the sport along with her experience on 
the court. 
USO will also return three juniors to this season's squad who were solid 
contributors from the previous year - Samantha Mouly (Paris, France), Alexan-
dra Demidova (Stockholm, Sweden) and Justine Perl (San Diego, CA). Mouly's 
2007-2008 season was highlighted by her 6-4, 7-5 victory over USC's Sarah 
Fansler, the No. 10 ranked preseason player in the nation. She is projected to play in the upper half of singles in 2009. Primar-
ily competing in the middle of the singles lineup, Demidova finished 10-9 on the season and also teamed with Lind strand 
in doubles for an overall 9-8 mark. And just this past summer, Alexandra turned many heads by winning the La Jolla Tennis 
Tournament which features more than 1,000 participants and 73 divisions. Perl will be counted on for a strong performance 
in doubles play after posting a 6-3 mark with teammate Tammy Kevey in 2008. 
Coach Stephens will also return sophomores Ellie Faulkner (Moraga, CA) and Milou Teeling (Otterlo, Netherlands) from last 
year's team. Faulkner, who won the deciding singles match over Sarah Oudomvilay in two sets at No. 6 to give USO third place 
overall at the 2008 WCC Championships, will be looking to establish her self this spring season, hoping to secure a spot in the 
lower half of the singles lineup. Teeling will also pitch into the effort by seeing action in the middle to bottom half of singles 
as well as doubles play. 
Joining the Torero lineup this year will be three novices who will see immediate action and be given the opportunity to 
contribute come spring. Leading the way is Juliette Coupez (Lesquin, France), who is expected to play in the upper half of 
singles. After picking up a racquet at only the age of 4 ½, Juliette has competed in several international junior tournaments 
and is currently ranked #21 for juniors in France. A very focused and determined competitor, Coupez will be sure to bring 
her extensive experience and poise to the team. Maja Sujica (Zagreb, Croatia) also promises to be a positive addition and is 
projected to play in the middle of the singles lineup. Sujica won the Croatian National Championship in 2007 and was ranked 
No. 180 on the Junior ITF rank list. Maria Raygada (Lima, Peru) comes to the Toreros from nearby Eastlake High School, where 
she received four varsity letters and was a Metro League Champion both her freshman and senior year. Raygada will most 
probably be slotted to play in the middle to lower half of the singles ladder and also pitch in by competing in doubles. 
Come April, the Toreros will participate in the 2009 West Coast Conference Championships the weekend of April 17-19 at 
the friendly confines of the Barnes Tenn is center in San Diego, California, which will act as the host site for this year's tourna-
ment. With their expectations high and abundance of talent and experience, the 2009 USO women's tennis squad looks to 
enter into a new era by re-establ ishing the San Diego tennis winning tradition. 
The 2008-09Toreros Back Row (1-r): Sophia Vogt, Milou Teeling, Tammy Kevey,Justine Perl, Alexandra Demi-
dova, Head Coach Sherri Stephens Front Row (1-r): Ellie Faulkner, Maja Sujica, Samantha Mouly, Maria Raygada, 
Juliette Coupez and Golda. 
2008-09 SAN DIEGO WOMEN'S TENNIS ROSTER 
Name Ht. Yr. Hometown/Last School 
Juliette Coupez 5-8 FR Lesquin, France/Lycee et College, France 
Alexandra Demidova 5-8 JR Stockholm, Sweden/Procivitas Gymnasium 
Ellie Faulkner 5-7 so Moraga, CA/Campolindo 
Tammy Kevey 5-8 SR Auckland, New Zealand/Diocesan School for Girls/West Florida 
Samantha Mouly 5-6 so Paris, France/Notre Dame de Boulogne 
Justine Perl 5-8 JR San Diego, CA Torrey Pines 
Maria Raygada 5-5 FR Lima, Peru/Eastlake 
Maja Sujica 5-7 FR Zagreb, Croatia/Sports Gymnasium, Zagreb 
Milou Teeling 5-7 so Otterlo, Netherlands/Beekdal Lyceum 
Head Coach: Sherri Stephens (25th year) 
Assistant Coach: Patricia Tarabini (4th Year) rJREBOSM 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
Sherri Stephens 
25th YEAR AS HEAD COACH 
Sherri Stephens is now entering her 25th season as the head coach of the University of San Diego women's 
tennis team. With Coach Stephens leadership, the Toreros have gained respect as a national contender and she 
has turned the women's tennis program into one of the most respected programs in the nation. 
Stephens arrived at USD in the Fall of 1984 and immediately began to reshape the women's tennis fortunes. 
Over the past twenty-three seasons against some of the nation's top women's tennis programs, Stephens has 
accumulated a win-loss record of 271 - 247, finishing nineteen seasons with a win-loss percentage greater than 
.500. During her time coaching the Toreros, she has advanced her team to the NCAA Tournament nine times 
(1989, 1990, 1991 , 1992, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, and 1999). The Toreros have finished among the nation's top-
25 in eight seasons, with a high of #14 in 1989, (18-8 overall record), which was USD's first team to advance to 
the NCAA's. Stephens has also had five Toreros receive a total of twelve NCAA All -American honors:Tonya Fuller (1991 ), Laura Richards 
(1992, 1993), Jul ie McKeon (1992, 1993, 1994), most recently Zuzana Lesenarova (1997, 1998, 1999, 2000), and Katarina Valkyova (1999, 
2000). 
Two seasons ago the Toreros garnered wins over ranked teams from Yale and Marshall, and the year was capped off by Samantha 
Mouly being named the wee Freshman of the Year.Three seasons ago Stephens led USD to a 11 -7 overall record, a 4-1 WCC record, and 
according to the ITA, had a national ranking of No. 56. The Toreros had strong victories, such as beating No. 46 SMU on March 10, 2006, 
No. 56 Saint Mary's on March 12, 2006, and No. 56 Kansas State on March 19, 2006. Emma Murphy, ranked No. 41 singles 
player in the nation, finished the season with a win-loss record 13-2. Emma Murphy and Lauren Perl, ranked 
No. 37 doubles team in the nation, finished the season with a win-loss record of 9-4. 
Coach Stephens has had two memorable seasons (1998-1999, 1999-2000) with the Toreros. During the 
9-2000 season, USD women's tennis team finished with a national ranking of 75. That spring, two 
SD individuals appeared in the NCAA Division I Women's Tennis Tournament held in Malibu, CA.Zuzana 
narova advanced to the third round of the singles tournament, eventually losing to Stanford 's Laura 
anville in three sets (6-0, 4-6, 6-3) . Katarina Valkyova lost in the first round to Cincinnati 's Kara Molony 
three sets (6-0, 3-6, 6-3) .The Lesenarova/ Valkyova duo entered the NCAA doubles tournament ranked 
. 1 in the nation, but had to withdraw due to injury. Both Lesenarova and Valkyova earned NCAA All -
rican honors in 2000. 
the 1998-1999 season, her squad finished 14-11 overall, advancing to the 2nd round of the NCAA's and 
finish ing with a national ranking of 28. Zuzana Lesenarova won the 1999 NCAA Singles 
Championship; she held her No. 1 ranking all spring and won three of four ITA Grand 
Slam events. Katarina Valkyova was a third alternate at the NCAA's and she advanced 
to the quarters where she was dealt a three-set loss by Lesenarova.The duo teamed up 
in doubles play to advance to the NCAA semifinal round. Lesenarova and Valkyova were 
named 1999 NCAA All -American s. Well respected among her peers in the coaching profes-
sion, Sherri has been a featured speaker at several ITA Coaches' Conventions. Twice she has 
had the privilege of coaching at the Olympic Sports Festival (1993/ South, 1995/West), with 
her 1995 squad winning the gold medal. She was named the 1994 Female Coach of the Year by 
the USTA, Southern California Section/ San Diego District. 
Sherri has been involved with numerous administrative positions within collegiate tennis such 
as: the NCAA Ranking Committee, the NCAA Rules Committee, and as Tournament Chairman or the 
All-American National Championships the past five years. Sherri also directs adult and co-ed junior 
camps and clinics during the summer and throughout the year. 
Stephens is a native of Phoenix, Arizona, and was a nationally ranked player on the junior circuit 
before enrolling at the University of Arizona. After completing her collegiate playing career in 1979, 
she began her coaching career as an assistant for the Arizona Wildcats. 
Patricia Tarabini 
FOURTH YEAR AS ASSISTANT COACH 
Patricia Tarabini begins her fourth season as top assistant to head coach Sherri Stephens. 
Patricia, who goes by the nickname Pato, has spent her life playing and now teaching the 
sport of tennis. Known as one of the world's best doubles players, Pato possesses volumes 
of information and is excited to share this with interested students. Her resume speaks for 
itself: 
Tarabini Playing Career Highlights 
Grand Slam Champion 
Two-time Olympian; Silver Medalist representing Argentina 
16 years on the Professional Tour 
Ranked in top 20 in the world; women's doubles for the past 1 O years 
Coach of Conchita Martinez 
Teaching professional at Santa Luz Club in San Diego, CA 
USD WEST TENNIS COURTS I] 
The USO West Tennis Courts, home of the 
USO women's and men's tennis teams, went 
through a complete renovation in 2003 of its 
eight- court facility at the west end of the 
USO campus. 
The site received a new concrete substruc-
ture and surface; new chain link fences with 
screening; new oncourt storage units; a new 
center walkway with individual court access; 
a new entry way with nearby public facilities; 
a new tournament desk area with nearby storage; and additional bleacher seating. 
Both Torero teams began playing dual matches there this in March, 2003. The USO WestTennis Courts also has been 
the host site for the 2003 WCC Men's Championships, the 2005 WCC Women's Championships, and will be the host site 
for the 2007 WCC Championships this coming April for the men's teams. 
USO RECEIVES LEAD GIFT FOR FUTURE TENNIS CENTER 
The University of San Diego athletic department has received the lead gift for USD's future Tennis Center from Cindy 
Hogan. The facility will be named the "Skip and Cindy Hogan Tennis Center". 
Preliminary plans call for the Tennis Center to retain USD's unique park like setting;for 12 lighted championship courts 
with 2000 seats; electronic scoring system, and quality sound system; entry pavilion with ticketing and concessions; public 
facilities and gathering space with display wall; and support facilities that include home and visitor team rooms, meeting 
rooms, athletic training area and office. 
For more information, contact the USO Athletic Development Office at 619) 260-5917. 
TammyKevey 
5-8 • Senior• Auckland, New Zealand 
Spring 2008 (Junior): This past Spring represented the first semester with Toreros after transferring in from the University of 
West Florida ... Posted a record of 9-4 in singles play checking in primarily at the No. S position ... Competed with a total of four 
fellow teammates in dual match doubles, with an overall record of 9-8. 
2007 at West Florida: Earned her second consecutive AII-GSC honor ... Became the fifth Argonaut to receive the Arthur Ashe 
Jr. Award for Leadership and Sportsmanship ... Sing les: Finished the season ranked 15th ... Won nine straight matches after 
starting the season 2-4 ... Won three straight matches by 6-0, 6-0 scores (2/25-3/10) ... Only lost six games during a six-match 
stretch from Mar. 11 -25 ... Defeated 20th ranked Alexandra Schunck of Lynn in straight sets in the regular season (4/6) and in 
the national semifina ls (5/ 11) ... Earned a three-set win over Valdosta State's 14th ranked Dominique Rothlaender in the GSC 
Final (4/ 22) ... Only lost one game in a straight sets w in over 41 st ranked Li sa Santoro of California (Pa.) in the national quar-
terfinals (5/ 10) ... Doubles: Played all but two doubles matches with Mandy Septoe to form the fourth-ranked doubles team .. . 
Earned an 8-6 win over Columbus State's 22nd ranked doubles team (2/ 11 ) ... Won 17 straight matches from Feb. 25-May 4 .. . 
Knocked off Georgia College's 14th ranked doubles team (3/ 30) ... Recorded an 8-6 win over the 13th ranked doubles team 
from Lynn (4/6) ... Avenged a regular season defeat by defeating Valdosta State's third-ranked doubles team, 9-7, in the GSC Finals (4/ 22) ... Notched an 8-3 
win over the sixth-ranked team of California (Pa.) (5/ 10). 
Fall 2006 (Sophomore): Partnered with Mandy Septoe to win the NCAA Division II doubles title at the ITA National Sma ll College Championships ... Ad-
vanced to the finals of the NCAA Division 11 ITA National Small College Sing les Championships ... Defeated Elvira Serrot of Central Florida in straight sets at 
the Thomasville Collegiate Tennis Invitational. 
Spring 2006 (Freshman): Became the first Argonaut to earn ITA South Region Rookie Player to Watch honors ... Earned AII -GSC First Team honors ... Finished 
the season ranked 43rd in sing les ... Finished with a 15-5 record in sing les, including 12 wins in the second position ... Won six consecutive singles matches 
in mid-March ... Finished the season ranked 22nd in doubles ... Compiled a 24-4 doubles record with Mandy Septoe ... Won her final 10 doubles matches of 
the season. 
Fall 200S (Freshman): Won the West Florida Fall Fling Tournament. 
High School/Prep: Transferred from Auckland University in New Zealand ... Played in the number two slot as a member of the Diocesan School for Girls ten-
nis team ... Helped lead the school to consecutive New Zealand national school championships ... Named Sportswoman of the Year in back-to-back years. 
Other Tennis Experience: Won the Australian Grass Court Nationals in doubles in 2003 ... Won the New Zealand Closed Singles title; runner-up in doubles 
and mixed doubles ... Was ranked in the top 1 O in New Zealand in the 18 and under age group. 
Alexandra Demidova 
5-8 • Junior• Stockholm, Sweden 
Spring 2008 (Sophomore): Last season, finished with a record of 10-9 in singles dual match play, including a 7-6 
record at the #4 position ... While competing in doubles play, partnered with three different teammates and finished 
with an overall record of 6-17 ... This past summer, claimed the women's trophy with a 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 conquest of Jamie 
Buterbaugh of Paradise Valley at the La Jolla tennis tournament. 
Fall 2007 (Sophomore): During the Fall 2007 season, competed in the SDSU Fall Tennis Classic I and II and the ITA 
West Regional Championships. 
Spring 2007 (Freshman): As a freshman, finished 10-12 in singles dual match play, including a 7-6 record at the #4 
position ... Also contributed in doubles play where she teamed with four different teammates throughout the spring 
season. 
Fall 2006 (Freshman): During the 2006 Fal l season, Alex competed at the San Diego Fall Classic, the ITA West Regional Championships (won two 
matches in consolation bracket), and the SDSU Fall Classic 11, where she earned wins over players from Pepperdine and SDSU. 
High School/Prep: Played tennis at ProCivitas Gymnasium. 
Personal: Born on June 14, 1986 ... Chose to attend USD because of the school's resources and the tennis team's coaching staff. 
Major: Business Administration 
Justine Perl 
5-8 • Junior• San Diego, CA 
Spring 2008 (Sophomore): Posted her best results in dual match doubles play, finishing with a 6-3 record at the #3 
spot with teammate Tammy Kevey. 
Fall 2007(Sophomore): Competed in singles play at the SDSU Fall Tennis Classic I and II and the ITA West Regionals. 
Spring 2007(Freshman): Was 7-11 in dual match singles during the spring, including a 6-6 mark at #6 singles ... She 
also contributed in doubles play where she partnered with both Alex Demidova and Helene Lindstrand. 
Fall 2006 (Freshman):Competed in the SDSU Fall Tennis Classic I and II, winning the opening match in both contests ... 
Competed at the ITA West Regionals, picking up a first round win in singles play. 
High School/Prep: Attended Torrey Pines High School where she was a four-year varsity performer ... Was a three-time 
CIF Doubles Champion ... Freshman year reached CIF Doubles title match ... Senior year earned "Heart of the Team" award ... Junior year named "Most 
Spirited''. .. Freshman year recipient of"Coaches Award''. 
Personal: Perl, nickname"Jay,"was born in San Diego.CA on July 28, 1988 ... Chose USO to attend a small school.and because the beauty of the cam-
pus ... Hobbies include singing, dance, and being competitive with everything she does ... Older sister Lauren played tennis at USO (2003-2006). 
Major: Communications 
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Samantha Mouly 
5-6 • Sophomore• Paris, France 
Spring 2008 (Sophomore): This past Spring season, p layed exclusively at the No. 1 position, capturing a 1-3 record in 
dual match sing les ... In doubles, partnered with Kevey and Mouly and earned an overall record of 1-3. 
Fall 2007 (Sophomore): During the Fa ll 2007 season earned a 6-3 record and was ranked No. 12 in the West region ... 
Her Fa ll record was high lighed by her 6-4, 7-5 victory over USC's Sarah Fansler, the No. 10 ranked preseason player in 
the nation. 
Spring 2007 (Freshman): As a freshman, Mouly finished 11-7 in dual match singles (6-5 at No. 2, 5-2 at No. 3) ... In 
doubles action she was 6-4 with teammate Helene Lindstrand (5-4 at #2) and 8-8 overall. .. Named West Coast Confer-
ence Freshman of the Year. 
Fall 2006 (Freshman): Competed in SDSU I and II Fa ll Classic and the ITA West Region Championship. 
High School/Prep: Played tenn is at Notre dame de Bou logne ... At 16's and 17's, won w ith the Racing Club de France (French team championship) ... 
Is a th ree-time champion of Paris ... Won the Tremblay-en-France (11 y) ... Fina list at ACBB Tournament (12y) ... Quarterfinalist at French Championship 
for 16-year-olds. 
Personal: Born in Paris, France on February 10, 1988 ... Older brother, Jonas, played on the USO men's team ... Chose USO because of tennis program 
and the school 's high level of academics. 
Major: Business Management 
Milou reeling 
5-7 • Sophomore• Otterlo, Netherlands 
Spring 2008 (Freshman): During inaugural season, completed a 4-7 campaign in dual 
match singles while competing in the No. 3, 4, 5, and 6 positions ... Also teamed with four 
fellow Toreros in dual match doubles play. 
Fall 2007 (Freshman): Competed in SDSU Fall Classic I, 11, and the ITA West Regionals. 
High School/Prep: Competed at Beekdal Lyceum. 
Personal: Parents are Albert and Yvonne Teeling of Otterlo, Netherlands ... Chose USD for 
awesome coaching staff and team ... Also recruited by University of the Pacific and the University of Nevada ... 
Enjoys art and photography. 
Major: Business Administration 
Ellie Faulkner 
5-7 • Sophomore• Moraga, CA 
Spring 2008 (Freshman): Finished the season with an overall record of 6-7 ... Won the 
deciding singles match 7-5, 6-4 over Sarah Oudomvilay at the No. 6 spot to give USO 
third place overall at the 2008 wee Championships. 
Fall 2007 (Freshman): Competed in the SDSU Fall Tennis Classic and earned a 6-0, 6-3 
win over SDSU's Darby McGill. 
High School/Prep: Attended Campolindo High School, where she competed on the var-
sity tennis team ... Ranked No. 8 in Northern California Girls 18's singles. 
Personal: Chose USO for the beautiful campus, strong academics, great location, great weather and strong 
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Juliette Coupez 
5-8 • Freshman• Lesquin, France 
High School/Prep: Attended Lycee in Marcq en Barceue, France ... Played tennis at FOS 
tennis in Vippeneuve, France ... Competed in both the National Championship and French 
Open (both 17-18) in France. 
Personal: Was born in Lesquin, France on March 11, 1990 to the parents of Daniel and 
Nadine Coupez ... was heavily recruited by Miami, Clemson, South Carolina and Virginia ... 
chose to attend USO because of recommendations by other collegiate coaches. 
Major: Math. Double Minor: Physics and Chemistry 
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5-5 • Freshman• Lima, Peru 
High School/Prep: Received four varsity letters while at Eastlake High School... Was Met-
ro League champion both freshmand and senior year ... Was a CIF doubles finalist during 
her sophomore year ... Named Scholar Athlete of the Year as a senior by the Union Tri-
bune ... Graduated with honors. 
Personal: Born May 5, 1990 in Lima, Peru to parents Javier and Teresa Raygada ... Chose 
to attend USO because of the school's prestige, athletic department, and beautiful cam-
pus ... Speaks four languages (English, Spanish, French, and Italian). 
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High School/Prep: Attended Sports Gymnasium in Zagreb, Croatia ... Was a member of 
the under 14 and under 16 Croatian National Team ... Won the Croation National Champi-
onship in 2007 ... Was ranked 180 on the Junior ITF rank list. 
Personal: Born August 7, 1989 to parents Mane and Ankica Sujica ... Was recruited by Tex-
as as well. .. Chose to attend USO after receiving many positive recommendations from 
other college coaches ... Enjoys going to the beach, shopping, spending time with her 
teammates. 
2008 UNIV. OF SAN DIEGO WOMEN'S TENNIS STATISTICS AND RESULTS 
RECORD 7-14 
18-Jan CAL STATE FULLERTON W,7-0 
19-Jan @ #41 Long Beach State L, 1-6 
2-Feb vs.Texas Tech(@ AZ) L,0-4 
3-Feb @#39 Arizona L,3-4 
16-Feb #17 PEPPERDINE L, 1-6 
21-Feb HAWAl'I W,5-2 
23-Feb #49 SACRAMENTO STATE L, 3-4 
27-Feb FURMAN L,2-5 
7- Mar @ #59 Boise State L,2-5 
9-Mar vs. #35 St. Mary's(@ Boise, ID) L, 1-6 
12-Mar PITTSBURGH W,7-0 
15-Mar PENN L,0-6 
16-Mar #50 MINNESOTA W,5-2 Name 
18-Mar vs. Nevada (@ Hawaii) L,2-4 Alexandra Demidova 
Ht. Yr. Hometown (Last School) 
5-7 SO Stockholm, Sweden (Procivitas Gymnasium) 
19-Mar vs. New Mexico (@ Hawaii) L,0-6 Ellie Faulkner 5-7 FR Moraga, CA (Campolindo HS) 
25-Mar @USC L, 1-6 Tammy Kevey 
29-Mar @ Loyola Marymount W,4-3 Helene Lindstrand Samantha Mouly 
15-Apr @ San Diego State L,0-6 Justine Perl 
5-8 JR Auckland, NZL (West Florida) 
5-11 SR Ljungskile, Sweden (Katrinelunds Gymnasiet) 
5-6 SO Paris, France (Notre Dame de Boulogne) 
5-7 SO San Diego, CA (Torrey Pines HS) 
18-Apr vs. Portland (WCC's) W,4-1 Carla Tamborini 5-2 JR Arcadia, CA (Pacific) 
19-Apr vs. #18 Pepperdine (WCC's) L,0-4 Milou Teeling 
20-Apr vs. San Francisco (WCC's) W,4-3 Monica Wiesener 
Head Coach: 
5-6 FR Otterlo, Netherlands (Beekdal Lyceum) 
5-6 SR Calabasas, CA (Cal Berkeley) 
Sherri Stephens (24th year) 
Assistant Coaches: Patricia Tarabini & Emma Murphy (volunteer) 
2008 SINGLES (as of Jan.1st) 
PLAYER No. 1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 Total 
Helene Lindstrand 1-2 9-7 1-0 11-9 
Monica Wiesener 0-13 2-2 2-1 4-16 
Samantha Mouly 1-3 1-3 
Alexandra Demidova 1-2 8-5 1-2 10-9 
Milou Teeling 1-3 2-2 1-1 0-1 4-7 
Carla Tamborini 1-8 0-2 2-0 0-2 3-12 
Tammy Kevey 8-1 1-0 9-1 
Ellie Faulkner 0-1 0-1 5-6 5-8 
Justine Perl 0-1 0-3 0-4 
Totals 2-18 11-9 6-14 10-10 12-6 6-13 47-69 
2008 DOUBLES (as of Jan. 1st) 
TEAM No. 1 No.2 No.3 Total 
Demidova/Lindstrand 3-2 6-6 9-8 
Perl/Teeling 0-1 1-2 0-1 1-4 
Perl / Kevey 6-3 6-3 
Tamborini/Teeling 0-2 1-0 1-2 
Wiesener/ Kevey 2-2 2-2 
Wiesener/ Lindstrand 0-1 0-1 
Demidova/Teeling 0-1 0-1 
Wiesener/Teeling 0-3 0-1 0-4 
Wiesener/Tamborini 0-5 0-5 
Perl/Tamborini 0-1 0-1 
Perl / Wiesener 0-1 0-1 
Lindstrand/ Mouly 0-1 0-1 
Demidova/ Kevey 0-1 0-1 
Mouly/ Kevey 1-2 1-2 
Totals 3-15 8-11 9-10 20-36 
THE CAMPUS ... 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of higher education. Founded in 1949, USO is located on 180 acres overlooking Mission Bay, San 
Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named Alcala Park and is located just 10 minutes from downtown San Diego. The campus was named after a 
Spanish village near Madrid - Alcala de Henares. Founded by the Greeks as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) by the Moslems. Christians 
recaptured the village centuries later and founded a university whose buildings became the inspiration for USD's architectural style. 
Under the leadership of Mother Rosalie Hill of the Society of the Sacred Heart and Bishop Charles Francis Buddy of the Diocese of San Diego, the University of San 
Diego began as separate colleges for men and women. The first classes met in 1952; the School of Law opened its doors in 1954. By the late 1960's it became clear 
that both colleges would benefit from combining academic resources, and in 1972 the University of San Diego became a single coeducational Catholic university. 
Now governed by a board of trustees independent from the founding organizations, USO is a Roman Catholic institution that welcomes students, faculty and staff of 
diverse religions, traditions and remains dedicated to the values originally articulated by Mother Hill and Bishop Buddy. Students choose from more than 60 under-
graduate and graduate degrees programs in academic divisions including the College of Arts and Sciences and the schools of Business Administration, Leadership 
and Education Sciences, Law and Nursing and Health Science. 
Men aspiring to the Roman Catholic priesthood prepare for their vocation at the St. Francis Center for Priestly Formation. 
The USO campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique institutions in the country, featuring major buildings designed in an ornamental 16th century 
Spanish Renaissance style.Since 1984,USD has completed numerous major construction and expansion projects. In 2000 the Jenny Craig Pavilion.a 5, 100-seat athletic 
center, opened its doors as home to USO basketball and volleyball. Two years ago, the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice opened on the west end of campus, 
and in 2003 the Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology opened. A five-story Spanish Renaissance parking garage (1,100 spaces) was completed in 1998. 
A landscaped fountain plaza was finished in the fall of 1995, connecting the entrances of the lmmaculata and Hughes Administration Center. In 1992, the university 
completed the 45,000 square foot Loma Hall, which includes an expanded bookstore, a larger mail center, classrooms and laboratories. 
THE ACADEMICS ... 
USD enrolls more than 7,600 students who have a choice of more than 60 undergraduate and graduate degree programs. Ad-
mission to USD, which consistently ranks among the top schools in the nation, is highly selective. USD received more than 10,000 
applications for approximately 1,100 undergraduate openings in Fall of 2007. The class of 2009 entered with a GPA of 3.74 and an 
average SAT score of 1176. 
USD has earned recognition in such publications 
as the 2006 edition ofThe Princeton Review annual 
college guide as being one of the best colleges in 
the United States. The Princeton Review recently 
included USD as one of the nation's most socially 
conscious institutions in its book, Colleges with a 
Conscience: 81 Great Schools with Outstanding Com-
munity Involvement. 
USD in 2003, joined the elite company of Phi 
Beta Kappa, the nations oldest honor society. Na-
tionwide, only about 10 percent of all colleges and 
universities have Phi Beta Kappa chapters. USD was 
granted membership to the Mortar Board National 
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Honor Society in 2000. 
In 2003, USD welcomed the 
addition of the 150,000-square-
foot Donald P. Shiley Center 
for Science and Technology 
building, which provides an 
interdisciplinary science facility 
serving every USD student as he 
or she completes science course 
requirements. 
The Joan B. Kroc Institute for 
Peace and Justice, opened in 
2001, is one of 1 O comprehensive 
peace centers nationwide with 
facilities for major international 
peace efforts. 
. ~ ..... 
Steve Altman (1986) 
President Qualcomm, Inc. 
2004 Author E. Hughes Career Achievement 
Award Recipient 
Bill Bavasi (1980) 
Former General Manager of the Seattle Mari-
Bernie Bickerstaff (1968) 
Former NBA head coach. Coached with the 
Denver Nuggets, Seattle Sonics and Charlotte 
Bobcats 
Mike Brown (1992) 
Cleveland Cavaliers, Head Coach 
Brady Clark (1996) 
San Diego Padres, Cincinnati Reds, Milwaukee 
Brewers 
Alison Cox (2001) 
Medalist in the Olympics-Women's Rowing 
Theo Epstein (2000) 
General Manager of the Boston Red Sox 
Andrew Firestone (1998) 
Reality TV Star - The Bachelor 
John Redmond (1980) 
President and CEO of the MGM Grand Resorts 
John Shaw (1973) 
President of the Saint Louis Rams 
Juan Vargas (1983) 
California State Assembly 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA ... 
San Diego is truly"America's Finest 
City." A modern metropolis (second 
largest in California) and a popular 
year-round resort, San Diego spreads 
from the coast to the desert, includ-
ing cliffs, mesas, hills, canyons and 
valleys. San Diego also surrounds 
one of California's greatest natural 
harbors which has been a dominant 
factor in determining the city's history, 
economy and development. 
Meteorologists claim San Diego as 
the country's only area with perfect 
climate. This ideal year-round envi-
ronment posts an average daytime 
temperature of 70 degrees, with an 
annual rainfall average of less than 
10 inches. Most days are sunny, with 
humidity generally low, even in the 
summer. The climate, attractive set-
ting and recreational facilities make 
San Diego "America's Finest City." 
The city has mostly avoided the 
evils of urban sprawl, which has 
allowed its downtown to remain vi-
brant, especially the Gaslamp Quarter. 
San Diego is also home to the world-
famous San Diego Zoo as well as Sea 
World. The city is great for families, but 
for those without kids, there is a lot to 
do as well. 
San Diego is home to a number 
of military bases, primarily due to its 
location. In 1941, after the Pearl Harbor 
attacks, the U.S. established the head-
quarters of the Pacific Fleet in San Diego, 
and the city is now home to the largest 
air naval station on the west coast. 
Unlike manycities,San Diego's airport 
is right next to downtown, increasing 
its convenience even more. It is hard to 
believe that San Diego is the nation's 
sixth-largest city, it just retains a small 
town feel. 
According to Sports Illustrated, "For 
sheer numbers of participants, diversity 
of pursuits of involvement, San Diego 
must rank as the sports fitness capital 
of the U.S." Sports are a major feature 
of the San Diego lifestyle. One can sail, 
swim, surf, scuba dive, snorkel, wind-surf 
on 70 miles of public beach or golf at any 
of the over 80 golf courses throughout 
the county. Balboa Park, a 1, 158-acre 
recreation and cultural center, offers 
25 tennis courts, two gymnasiums, two 
municipal golf courses, and one of the 
nation's finest zoos. Mission Bay Park 
is a 4,600-acre playground for jogging, 
fishing, bicycling, tennis, golf, jet skiing 
and kite flying. 
As well as participating in recre-
ational activities, San Diego supports 
their professional teams -- the NFL 
Chargers play at Qualcomm Stadium, 
and the San Diego Padres play at Petco 
Park. During college football bowl week, 
San Diego annually hosts the Pacific Life 
Holiday Bowl in late December. During 
1998, Qualcomm Stadium hosted the 
Super Bowl game between Denver and 
Green Bay;followed by the World Series 
between the San Diego Padres and the 
New York Yankees. The Super Bowl re-
turned to San Diego in 2003. Whatever 
sporting activity there is, it's here in San 
Diego -- the sports capital of the U.S.! 
Petco Park, Home of the San Diego Padres 
.. ,~, ... 
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Qualcomm Stadium, Home of the San Diego Chargers 
Jill Allen (1986) 
Jenna Anderson (2004-05) 
Paola Arrangoiz (1999-00-01-02) 
Lena Baensch (2004) 
Julie Baird (1994-95-96-97) 
Dina Birch (1994-95) 
Lindsay Blanckensee (1995) 
Kara Brady (1991-92-93-94) 
Aby Brayton (1987-88-89-90) 
Jenny Brown (2003-04-05-06) 
Conni Campbell (1985-86-87-88) 
Donna Clooney (1987) 
Erin Coughlin (1985) 
Juliette Coupez (2009) 
Alexandra Demidova (2007-08-09) 
Maddy Diekmann (1992) 
Yvonne Doyle (1994-95-96-97) 
Christy Drage (1987-88-89-90) 
Ellie Faulkner (2008-09) 
Siri Fomsgaard (2001) 
Tonya Fuller (1988-89-90-91) 
Veronica Gholston (1985) 
Laura Gonzalez (1985-86-87-88) 
Jill Greenwood (1986-87-88-89) 
Paula Hansen (1990-91-92-93) 
Catherine Heppell (2001-02-03-04) 
Steffi Hesse (1995-96-97-98) 
Hillary Hobel (1988-89) 
Stephanie Hogue (1988-89) 
Ann Hooker (1985) 
Tracy Ishii (1992) 
Kay Izzard (1985-86) 
Tasha Jackson (1995-96-97-98) 
Kelley Jewell (1986-87-88-89) 
Brigid Joyce (1995-96-97-98) 
Sakolwan "Tuck" Kacharoen (1989-90-91-
92) 
Lauren Kazarian (2002-03-04-05) 
Belinda Kelly (2001) 
Tammy Kevey (2008-09) 
Nicole LaChiusa (1986-87-88-89) 
Jennifer Larking (1986-87-88-89) 
Karen Lauer (1990-91-92-93) 
Stacie Lee (1998-99-00-01) 
Lauren Leo (2003) 
Zuzana Lesenarova (1997-98-99-00) 
Helene Lindstrand (2004-05-06-07) 
Tara Livesay (2002-03-04-05) 
Tiana Lum-Tucker (2003) 
Krista Manning (1998-99-00-01) 
Laura Mannisto (1990-91-92-93) 
Julie McKean (1991-92-93-94) 
Samantha Mouly (2007-08-09) 
Margo Mullally (1990-91) 
Emma Murphy (2003-04-05-06) 
20th Anniversary USD Women's Tennis Reunion (October, 2004) 
25-VEAR USD WOMEN'S TENNIS 
REUNION SET FOR OCT. 16-18, 2009 
Lisa Murphy (1985) 
Vitalina Parshutkin (2007) 
Justine Perl (2007-08-09) 
Lauren Perl (2003-04-05-06) 
Annie Pinjuv (1985-86-87) 
Heather Polumbus (1999-00-01 -02) 
Millie Prior (1997-98-99) 
Erika Pyne (1999-00-01) 
Gina Raftus (1985) 
Maria Raygada (2009) 
Annie Rapp (2002-03) 
Brittany Reitz (2004-05-06) 
Laura Richards (1991-92-93-94) 
Christine Schmeidel (1989) 
Anne Seppi (2000-01 -02) 
Michelle Smith (1996-97) 
Kristine Smith (1993-94-95-96) 
Sarah Smith (1986) 
Therese Smyth (1996) 
Maja Sujica (2009) 
Carla Tamborini (2008) 
Rose Tarkanian (1986) 
Zoe Taylor (2006-07) 
Milou Teeling (2008-09) 
Anja Tragardh (1998-99-01) 
Katarina Valkyova (1999-00-01) 
Sophia Vogt (2006-07) 
Mirja Wall mark (1997-98) 
Monica Wiesener (2007-08) 
Current players in bold italics 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
Chris Atzet (2000-05) 
Julie Baird (1998) 
Kara Brady (1995) 
Nie Beuque (2005-06) 
Ann Davis (1997) 
Steve Dawson (1986) 
Jean Dillingham (1985) 
Nicole Elliott (1997) 
Jun Hernandez (1998-99) 
Patricia Tarabini (2007-09) 
Emma Murphy (2007-08) 
Tammy Stephens (1994-97) 
KathyToon (1987-90) 
Anne-Marie Voorheis (1991-93) 
Robin White (1995) 
Current coach in bold italics 
TORERO TENNIS TRADITION 
Hime All-American Julie McKeon 
The USD women's tenn is program is proud of its tradition of excellence 
it achieves on the tennis court, as well as in the classroom. Since arriving 
at the University of San Diego in the fall of 1984, 25th- year head coach 
Sherri Stephens and her staff have turned the USD program into one of 
the best, most respected women's tennis programs in the nation. 
Over the past twenty-four seasons against some of the nation's 
best, Stephens has accumulated a w in-loss record of 278-263, finishing 
eighteen seasons with .500 or better marks. During this time her teams 
have advanced to the NCAA Tournament nine times (1989, 1990, 1991 , 
1992, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999), three times reaching the second 
round;finished among the nation's top-25 eight times with a high of #14 
in 1989 (18-8 overall record); placed 2nd in the West Coast Conference 
Championships seventeen times; and had five Toreros receive a total of 
twelve NCAA All-America honors. 
After joining the West Coast Conference in 1986 and posting three 
straight winning seasons ('86-88), the Toreros made their first NCAA ap-
pearance in 1989 behind the play of senior Jennifer Larking, junior Aby 
Brayton and sophomore Tonya Fuller. USD defeatedTennesse 7-2,before 
falling to Florida. 
The Toreros would go on to reach the NCAA's the next three years 
(1990-92) as well, riding the solid performances of former Toreros like 
Tonya Fuller ('91 NCAA All -America), two-time NCAA All-America Laura 
Richards, three-time NCAA All-America Julie McKeon, Sakolwan "Tuck" 
Kacharoen, Kara Brady, Laura Mannisto, Karen Lauer and Paula Hansen. 
The doubles tandem of McKean-Richards advanced to the semifinals of 
the 1992 NCAA Doubles Championships. 
USD's '93 and '94 squads narrowly missed selection to the NCAAs, 
finishing with records of 11 -9 (#24 ITA) and 14-5 (#21 ITA) respectively. 
Though the Toreros were eliminated from the NCAA Team Tourna-
ment (Malibu, CA) by the University of Indiana in the first round in 1995, 
a school record five USD players returned to Pepperdine the next week 
to compete in the individual tournaments. Among them was senior 
Dina Birch who was the lone Torero to play in the singles championship. 
Birch, the team's #1 player,finished the year with a singles record of 24-13 
and national ranking of #44.At the national championships, Birch fought 
through a closely contested match before falling 6-4, 6-4 in the second 
round to the eventual champion. The doubles team of Kristine Smith 
and Yvonne Doyle prevailed to the round of 16, and finished the season 
21-5 and ranked #14. 
The 1996 season was another banner year for USD with the Toreros 
winning 12 of their final 14 to finish 15-9 overall and ranked #25 in the 
nation. USD lost to Cal 1-5 in the first round of the NCAA's with Kristine 
Smith earning USD's point with a 7-6,6-4 win over #40 Amanda Augustus 
at No. 1. Smith and Yvonne Doyle also were selected to play in the NCAA 
Doubles Championships. Julie Baird and Kristine Smith were selected 
1996 ITA Scholar-Athlete All-Americans. 
The 1997 season was led by freshman Zuzana Lesenarova's impact on 
the NCAA tennis scene. With a variety of injuries hitting the Torero squad 
throughout the season,she guided the team into the second round of the 
NCAA's and to a final record of 16-12. She advanced to the quarterfinals 
of the NCAA Individual Tournament, finished with a national ranking of 
20th, and earned NCAA All-America honors. 
The 1998 season saw USD finish 12-9 overall and with a national 
ranking of No. 31 . The Toreros advanced to the NCAA's for the eighth 
time under the leadership of coach Sherri Stephens. Additionally,Zuzana 
Lesenarova advanced to the semis of the NCAA Individual Championships 
and garnered her second straight NCAA All -America honor. 
USD capped off a superb season, finishing 14-11 and #28 in the na-
tion -- the season was highlighted by the team's 5-4 victory over then 
#4-ranked Cal. USD advanced to the NCAA's for the fifth straight season, 
and junior Zuzana Lesenarova was crowned the 1999 NCAA National 
Champion, and won three of the four ITA Grand Slam titles. Sophomore 
Katarina Valkyova joined Zuzana as a '99 All -America recipient. 
The 1999-00 USD women's tennis team finished 8-12 overall with a 
national ranking of 75. Two USD individuals appeared in the NCAA Divi-
sion I Women's Tennis Tournament held in Malibu, CA.Zuzana Lesenarova 
advanced to the third round of the singles tournament, eventually losing 
to Stanford's Laura Granville in three sets (6-0,4-6,6-3).Katarina Valkyova 
lost in the first round to Cincinnati 's Kara Molony in three sets (6-0, 3-6, 
6-3). The LesenarovaNalkyova duo entered the NCAA doubles tourna-
ment ranked No. 1 in the nation, but had to withdraw due to injury. Both 
Lesenarova and Valkyova earned NCAA All-America honors in 2000. 
Between 2003-06 the Toreros were back in the national spotlight 
with final team rankings in the top-75. In 2006 senior Emma Murphy, a 
two-time WCC Player of the Year, made her third appearance in the NCAA 
Tournament. She finished with a national ranking of 46th and helped 
USD to an 11 -7 mark (#55 team ranking) . The future looks bright for USD 
women's tennis. The high caliber of tennis consistently played at USD 
contributes to the program's identity as a university with superior scholar-
athletes. Stephens' players are recruited based on their academic and 
athletic abilities, she says, and other schools notice when USD athletes 
are graduating in four years and playing in national competitions. 
"I get the more well -rounded players who become every bit as good 
as the nationally ranked players because they put everything they have 
into it," Stephens says. "These young women really work hard. They 
take full class loads and practice four to five hours a day, not including 
conditioning and weights. 
"They're playing the highest level of tennis there is and not sacrificing 
academics," she adds. "That 's really special." 
USD TEAM APPEARANCES 
AT NCAA TOURNAMENTS 
1989 San Diego 7, Tennessee 2 
Florida 6, San Diego 1 
1990 San Diego 5, Kentucky 4 
California 6, San Diego 
1991 Mississippi 5, San Diego 1 
1992 Mississippi 5, San Diego 4 
1995 Indiana 5, San Diego 3 
1996 Cal 5, San Diego 1 
1997 San Diego 5, UNLV 4 
USC 5, San Diego 1 
1998 San Diego State 5, San Diego 2 
1999 San Diego 5, Minnesota 1 


















AT NCAA TOURNAMENTS 
Jennifer Larking (Singles) 
Jennifer Larking (Singles) 
Larking-Aby Brayton (Doubles) 
Aby Brayton (Singles) 
Tonya Fuller (Singles) 
Tuck Kacharoen (Singles) 
Tony Fuller (Singles) 
Fuller-Julie McKean (Doubles) 
Julie McKean (Singles) 
Laura Richards (Singles) 
McKean-Richards (Doubles) 
Julie McKean (Singles) 
Laura Richards (Singles) 
McKean-Richards (Doubles) 
Julie McKean (Singles) 
Laura Richards (Singles) 
Kristine Smith (Singles) 
McKean-Richards (Doubles) 
Dina Birch (Singles) 
Kristine Smith-Yvonne Doyle (Doubles) 
Steffi Hesse-Lindsay Blanckensee (Obis) 
Yvonne Doyle-Kristine Smith (Doubles) 
Zuzana Lesenarova (Singles; Rd. of 8) 
Yvonne Doyle (Singles) 
Zuzana Lesenarova (Singles; Semis) 
Zuzana Lesenarova (Singles Champion) 
Katarina Valkyova (Singles; Rd. of 8) 
Lesenarova-Valkyova (Doubles; Semis) 
Zuzana Lesenarova (Singles; Rd. of 16) 
Katarina Valkyova (Singles) 
Lesenarova-Valkyova (Doubles) 
Emma Murphy (Singles) 
Emma Murphy (Singles, 2nd Rd) 
Emma Murphy (Singles) 
USD NCAA ALL-AMERICANS 
Katarina Valkyova 








4-Time NCAA Division I 
All-America 
1997, 1998, 1999, 2000 
Julie McKean 
3-Time NCAA Division I 
All-America 
1992, 1993, 1994 
Tonya Fuller 










1999 Division I 
National Champion 
University of San Diego 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS COME TO SAN DIEGO 
The 2009 West Coast Conference tennis championships for both the men and women's will be played at the Barnes 
Tennis Center in San Diego on April 17-19, 2009. 
The Barnes Tennis Center is owned and operated by Youth Tennis San Diego. It was built in 1995 and completed in 
1997. This 4.5 million dollar facility was made possible with generous public and private donations. The Center is 
named after our lead donor family - the "George E. Barnes Family Junior Tennis Center."The Center is dedicated to the 
youth of San Diego. Children 18 and under have court priority over adults with advanced reservations! The capital 
campaign was spearheaded by Dr. Homer Peabody Jr. Youth Tennis San Diego gratefully acknowledges Dr. Peabody's 
tremendous contribution to make our dream a reality. 
Today, the Barnes Center serves as one of San Diego's finest jewels, and is a model for several communities throughout 
the Nation. The Center is the home of Youth Tennis San Diego offices, all Youth Tennis San Diego junior tournaments, 
Barnes Center tennis programs, After School Tennis special events, adult programs, corporate programs, a library and 
educational programs. 
THE WEST COAST CONFERENCE 
The West Coast Conference was formed in 1952 to provide a convenient venue for five San Francisco Bay Area schools to compete in basketball. 
Since that modest beginning, the Conference has evolved and grown to become a nationally recognized and competitive force in intercollegiate 
athletics, with 13 league-sponsored sports: baseball; both men's and women's basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, and tennis; and women's vol-
leyball and crew. 
The eight WCC members span the western coast of the United States from Canada to Mexico, from the pine forests of Eastern Washington, to the 
Columbia River Basin, to the dynamic San Francisco Bay Area, to the sunny beaches of Southern California, the Conference is characterized by the 
stability of its membership - only two conferences have been together longer - and its unique emphasis on combining excellence in athletics 
with excellence in academics. 
The Conference recognizes championships in each of its sports, has hosted NCAA championship events, and produced 26 NCAA Division I indi-
vidual or team champions. And, many outstanding WCC student-athletes have gone on to excel in professional sports. 
The long and rich history of the WCC demonstrates that success in intercollegiate athletics can be built on the foundation of values, character, 
and academics. 
WEST COAST CONFERENCE STAFF 
Commissioner: Jamie Zaninovich 
Associate to the Commissioner: Audrey Mesta 
Senior Associate Commissioner - Chief of Staff/ SWA: Wendy Guthrie 
Associate Commissioner/ External Relations: Scott Leykam 
Assistant Commissioner/ Operations: Carolyn Jenkins 
Director of Championships: Ellen Moore 
Director of Communications: Jae Wilson 
Communications & Marketing Assistant: Anish Patel 
WWW.WCCSPORTS.COM 
West Coast Conference Office 
1250 Bayhill Dr., Suite 101, 
San Bruno, CA 94066 
(650) 873-8622; FAX 873-7846 
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Wendy Guthrie Scott Leykam 
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• Ellen Moore Jae Wilson 
Dr. Mary E. Lyons 
President 
The University of San Diego is very proud of the student-athletes that represent 
our institution on 17 men's and women's NCAA Division-I athletic teams. These 
are proud and serious competitors, honored to represent the University. The dedication 
you witness on the plqyingjields, on the court, on the course, or in the water is great!J 
matched in the classrooms, the laboratmies, on stage, or in the community. Last year 
thirty-two percent of our student-athletes carried a grade-point average above 3.2, 
and eight of our teams had a cumulative grade-point average above 3.0. 
Athletics is vital to the University of San Diego, a wqy students, faculty, 
staff and alumni come together as one community. I am both a university president 
and a Torero Jan,· I look fonvard to sharing the excitement of Torero athletics with 
our ma'!)! fans. 
Dr. Julie Sullivan 
VP. 
Ms. Carmen M. Vazquez 
VP. 
Dr. Timotf?y O 'Mallry 
VP. 
Msgr. Daniel Dillabough 
VP. 
Provost Student Affairs U niversiry Relations Mission & Ministry 
University of San Diego Mission Statement 
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic institution committed to advancing academic excellence, expanding liberal and professional 
knowledge, creating a diverse and inclusive community, and preparing leaders dedicated to ethical conduct and compassionate service. 
University of San Diego Vision Statement 
The University of San Diego is becoming a nationally preeminent Catholic university known for educating students who are globally 
competent, ethical leaders working and serving in our complex and changing world. 
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic institution committed to advancing academic excellence, 
expanding liberal and professional knowledge, creating a diverse and inclusive community, and preparing leaders 
dedicated to ethical conduct and compassionate service. 
KY SNYDER 
Executive Director of Athletics 
Ky Snyder was named Executive Director of Athletics at the University of San Diego on December 10th, 
2003. Dr. Mary E. Lyons, USD President, introduced Snyder who returns to USD where he was Director of 
Athletic Development from 1990 to 1996. He came back to USD from the San D iego International Sports 
Council where he held the position of President. 
With the San Diego International Sports Council, Snyder's primary responsibility was to promote San Diego/ 
Tijuana as the preferred region for sporting events and activities that benefit the community both economically 
and socially. Accomplishments of the Sports Council bid efforts during Snyder's tenure included securing 
San Diego the 1997 and 1998 ESPN Summer X Games, the Suzuki Rock & Roll Marathon, the 1999 Major 
League Soccer All-Star Game, the Bank of America/ US. O lympic Cup, NCAA Division I Men's Basketball 
First & Second Round (2001) contests, the NCAA Division I Women's Volleyball Championships (2001) and 
Super Bowl XXXVII. 
In the spring of 2001, Snyder was named the President of the San Diego Super Bowl XXXVII Host Committee. 
He is a member of the Board of Directors of the San Diego Super Bowl Task Force. Snyder was also the 
Executive Director of the San Diego International Sports Foundation. 
Prior to joining the SDISC, Snyder was the Director of Athletic Development at the University of San Diego for six years. At USD he was responsible for 
establishing the Torero Athletic Association, fund-raising efforts for athletics, managing athletic special events and generating corporate sponsorship of 
athletics. 
At USD he oversees an athletic department with seventeen NCAA Division 
I intercollegiate teams and over 400 student-athletes. He is responsible for 
all administrative, management and supervisory aspects of the D epartment 
of Athletics. Additionally, he oversees the strategic long-range planning 
and monitoring of budgets, personnel, programs, facilities, fundraising, 
promotions and marketing, and public relations for an NCAA Division I 
program consisting of eight sports for men and nine sports for women. 
H e serves on the NCAA Division I Football Rules Committee and as the 
Corporate Co-Chair of the JDRF Walk to Cure Diabetes. 
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six teams to the NCAA 
Tournament, and won 
t h e prestigious WCC 
Commissioner's Cup for 
the first time. The trophy 
goes to the school with the 
top performing athletics 
program in the eight-team 
West Coast Conference. It 
is the first time USD has 
The Snyder Family: Ky and Sue with son Riley; daughters 
Cammy and Sydney; along with Don Hegerle (Sue's father). 
claimed this honor in the Cup's seven-year history. 
Ky Snyder with the 2008 WCC 
Commissioner's Cup. 
Snyder played football at San Diego State University. He holds a Bachelor's degree in Marketing from San Diego 
State University and has studied in the Master's Leadership Program at the University of San Diego. 
Snyder, who has been a San Diego resident for 26 years, has a very athletic family. His wife, Sue, was a former 
standout member of the United States women's national volleyball team who played at San Diego State and 
also coached the Aztecs and University of San Diego's women's volleyball teams. In addition, Snyder's father, 
Lester, held the position as President of the United States Tennis Association. 
The Snyder's reside in Poway with their son Riley (age 15), daughter Sydney (age 12) and daughter Cammy 
(age 9). 
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W Swimming & Diving 
Associate AD for Media Relations 
28th Year 
M.S. Sports Administration 
St. Thomas University (1981) 
B.S. Business Administration 
San Jose State (1979) 
Email: tgosen@sandiego.edu 
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Assistant D irector of Media Relations 
4th Year 




Media Relations Coordinator 
4th Year 
Linfield College (2004) 
B.A. Mass Communications 
Email: rmccann@sandiego.edu 
MEDIA RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
Assoc. AD/Media Relations: Ted Gosen 
Office/Home Phone: 619.260.4745/858.486.3284 
Email: tgosen@sandiego.edu 
Asst. Director of Media Relations: Chris Loucks 
Office/Cell: 619.260.7930/619.954.2825 
Email: cloucks@sandiego.edu 
Media Relations Coordinator: Ryan Mccann 
Office/Cell: 619.260.2323/541.760.6359 
Email: rmccann@sandiego.edu 
Office Fax: 619.260.2990 
Press Row Phone: 619.767.3928 
USDTOREROS.COM 
On The Internet 
Updated information on the USD women's tennis 
team and Torero athletics is available on the USD 
athletic department's home page on the Internet. 
The address is: www.usdtoreros.com. Information 
includes current schedules and results, roster, latest 
press releases, statistics, coach and player profiles 
and much more. Every game can also be heard via 
live audio streaming. 
Primary Media Outlets 
KNSD (NBC), Channel 7 / 39 
Jim Laslavic, Sports Director 
Jim Stone & Derek Togerson, Sports 
Dave Smith (Photo) 
225 Broadway 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 578-0226/0227 Fax: 578-0202 
KFMB (CBS), Channel 8 
Kyle Kraska, Sports Director 
John Howard, Sports 
PO Box 85888 
San Diego, CA 92186 
(858) 495-7587 Fax:560-0627 
KGTV (ABC), Channel 10 
Ben Higgins, Sports Director 
Steve Smith, Sports 
PO Box 85347 
San Diego, CA 92186 
(619) 237-6324/6372 Fax: 527-0369 
KUSI (IN D), Channel 51/9 
Paul Rudy, Sports Director 
Rick Willis, Sports 
PO Box 719051 
San Diego, CA 92171-9051 
(858) 505-5047 / 5033 Fax: 576-9317 
Channel 4 San Diego 
Dennis Morgigno, Program Director 
Jason Bott, Sports Producer 
John Weisbarth & Steve Quis, 
Jenny Cavnar Sports 
1370 India Street, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 266-5236 Fax: 595-0168 
Fox 5 News San Diego 
Troy Hirsch, Sports Anchor 
7191 Engineer Road 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(858) 573-6507 Fax: 573-6600 
XETV (FOX) Channel 6 
C.S. Keys, Sports Director 
Andrea Nakano, Sports 
8253 Ronson Road 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(858) 650-5489 Fax: 279-0061 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
Doug Williams, Sports Editor 
Nick Canepa & Tim Sullivan, 
Columnists 
Hank Wesch, Sports, Beat Writer 
PO Box 120191 
San Diego, CA 92112 
(619) 293-1343 Fax: 260-5078 
NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
Loren Nelson, Sports Editor 
Tom Shanahan 
207 East Pennsylvania Ave. 
Escondido, CA 92025 
(800) 200-1601 Fax: (7 60) 7 40-504 5 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
Bill Dwyre, Sports Editor 
T.J. Simers, Columnist 
Times Mirror Square 
Los Angeles, CA 90053 
(800) 528-4637 Fax: (213) 237-7876 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bernie Wilson, Sports Editor 
PO Box 191 
San Diego, CA 9211 2 
(619) 231-9365 Fax: 291-2098 
LA: (213) 626-1200 
LA Fax: (213) 346-0200 
XX Sports Radio (1090 AM) 
6160 Cornerstone Court East 
Mira Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(858) 453-9153 Fax: 453-9157 
Andy Masur (USD Play-By-Play) 
John Kentera (USD Color Analyst) 
Darrin Smith & Bill Werdl, Too Much 
Show (Bill Grier Weekly Report) 
KFMB Radio (760 AM) 
7677 Engineer Road 
San Diego, CA 9211 1 
(858) 292-7600 Fax: 279-7676 
KOGO (600 AM) 
Cliff Albert, Program Director 
Jim Charvat & Rick Hill, Sports 
9660 Granite Ridge Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123-2657 
(858) 560-6671 Fax: 715-3363/3364 

2008-09 WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDUlE 
Jan.24 CAL STATE FULLERTON 10:00AM 
Feb.8 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 11:00 AM 
Feb.21 ARIZONA 12:00 PM 
Feb.23 HAWAII 1:30 PM 
Feb.28 SACRAMENTO STATE 10:00AM 
Mar.8 WILLIAM & MARY 10:00AM 
Mar. 12-15 USO Invitational 
' Mar. 12 FURMAN 10:00 AM 
Mar. 13 SAN FRANCISCO 1 :30 PM 
Mar. 14 NEVADA D""-!R!IRPII 10:00 AM 
Mar.18-20 Barnes Tennis Center Invite All Day 
Mar.24 USC 1:30 PM 
Mar.26 BOISE STATE 1:30 PM 
Mar.29 @ Pepperdine 1:00 PM 
Apr.3 @Oregon 2:00 PM 
Apr.5 @Washington State 10:00AM 
Apr.11 WASHINGTON 10:00AM 
Apr.14 SAN DIEGO STATE 1:30 PM 
Apr. 17-19 wee Championships@ Barnes Tennis Center All Day 
May 8-10 NCAA Regionals TBD 
May 13-19 NCAA Team Championships TBD rJRE.R/11.. 
May 19-24 NCAA Individual Championships TBD UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
